
LM BEAUTY TREATMENTS Celluma Advanced LED Therapy Waxing Treatments

CosMedix 

Facial Treatments

LM Beauty Exclusive Facials

Signature Express Medi Facial
30 mins £47.50

Signature Deluxe Medi Facial & 7- point skin Analysis
60 mins £85.00

Blueberry Smoothie Infusion Peel
60 mins £75.00

Pomegranate Infusion Peel

Look Magni�cent Facial

Blueberry Boost Facial

60 mins £75.00

75 mins £225.00

75 mins £180.00

Signature Medi Eye Treatment
30 mins £35.00

Dermaplaning Treatments

 

Dermapen Microneedling Treatments

Dermapen Microneedling Facial
45 mins £150.00

Dermapen Microneedling Body 1 Area
30 mins £130.00

Dermapen Microneedling Body 2 Areas
30 mins £205.00

45 mins £280.00
Dermapen Microneedling Body 3 Areas

                         

Individual Lash Extensions

All our beauty treatments are carried out by specialist
trained and qualified beauty therapists, offering a full 
range of treatments focusing on all aspects of skin and 
body health for both men and women. LM beauty 
believes in offering luxury treatments using the finest 
products and ingredients to deliver exceptional results. 
We are so passionate about our luxury brands, that we 
believe not only will you Look Magnificent but you will 
Feel Magnificent from within.

Made in the USA, CosMedix is an advanced skin treatment 
system that effectively encourages the skin to repair itself.
It is clinically proven to repair the skin, restore normal 
function while also offering long term increases in 
collagen and elastin density, and is suitable for both men 
and women. CosMedix use the purest ingredients and are 
“Chirally Correct,” meaning its ingredients are chosen to 
work in harmony with skin cell structures. The active 
ingredients in CosMedix are uniquely suited to resolving 
skin issues such as Rosacea, sensitivity and dryness. 
Derived from plants, CosMedix formulations are free from 
artificial fragrances, preservatives and irritants.

Celluma is a Multi Award winning technology. Made in the 
USA, FDA-Approved to treat a range of musculoskeletal and 
skin conditions including wrinkles and acne. The Celluma 
LED admits a low-level light therapy that produces a natural 
photobiochemical reaction similar to photosynthesis. It has 
a wide range of beneficial applications and is used across 
many medical fields. It can be used on the entire body and 
treats skin, muscle, joint and pain conditions. LED therapy 
can be used in conjunction with Facials, Peels, 
Microneedling, Dermaplaning or as an addition to Massage, 
Hand and Feet treatments. The results obtained when 
following your therapist’s treatment plan advice are 
outstanding.

Dermaplaning has been practiced by dermatologists and 
plastic surgeons for over 40 years. It is a highly effective 
physical exfoliation procedure that removes vellus facial 
hairs and perfoms a gentle “shave” to the skin’s surface, 
removing the dead skin along the way. It’s fantastic as a 
stand-alone treatment or with LED Therapy. 
Recommended monthly to maintain the skin’s natural 
health and normal skin cycle. 

Made in the UK the Dermapen can be used on the face and 
body and is recommended as a course of treatments to 
obtain outstanding results. It uses advanced oscillating 
vertical needling technology that is safer and more effective 
in piercing the skin than traditional skin needling rollers.
This treatment helps with a number of different skin 
conditions. Dermapen is ideal for Collagen induction 
therapy, Sun damage, Ageing/Rhytids (wrinkles), 
Hyperpigmentation, Rosacea, Enlarged pores, Scarring, 
Alopecia, Hair regeneration and Striae (stretch marks.)

Our Lash Perfect treatment will accentuate your natural 
lashes by placing synthetic individual lashes on to your 
natural lashes. We use a medical grade adhesive that can 
last the length of time of your natural lashes’ growth cycle. 
We can achieve longer, fuller lashes that will enhance your 
volume, creating the perfect lashes. There is no need for 
mascara so you can walk out of the door feeling confident 
day and night.

Deluxe Dermaplaning
with LED Therapy
60 mins £70.00

Express Dermaplaning
45 mins £55.00

LED Facial Therapy Add on 
30 mins £30.00

LED Body Therapy Add on
30 mins £30.00

30 mins £28.00
In�ll (Top-Up)

15 mins £25.00
Removal

Half Set
60 mins £40.00

Full Set
90 mins £75.00

Full Face 
30 mins £22.00

Hollywood
30 mins £25.00

Brazilian
30 mins £22.00

Extended Bikini
30 mins £18.00

Full Leg
45 mins £28.00

Half Leg 
30 mins £20.00

Arm 
30 mins £18.00

Underarm
15 mins £12.00

Lip & Chin 
15 mins £16.00

Chin 
15 mins £10.00

Lip 
15 mins £8.00

Eye Brow 
15 mins £10.00

Standard Bikini
15 mins £14.00

Men’s Waxing

Back 
30 mins £30.00

Shoulder 
15 mins £15.00

Eye Brow 
15 mins £10.00

Chest
30  mins £30.00

Ear 
15 mins £10.00

Nostril
15 mins £10.00

Eye Tinting Treatments

                                     
Eye Lash Tint 
15 mins £15.00

Eye Brow Tint                                          
15 mins £10.00

Eye Brow & Lash Tint
30 mins £22.00  

LVL
45 mins £65.00  

Lycon was established in Australia in 1978 and formulated 
with the  finest natural and synthetic resins, beeswax and 
sensuous aromatherapy. The Lycon wax system removes 
hairs as short as 1mm, so no need to leave those unsightly 
hairs to grow. We offer a luxury hair removal service that 
ensures our clients feel relaxed and comfortable during 
their treatment. Our strip wax offers a chocolate treat but 
without the calories for both men & woman.



Spray Tan

Massage

Make - Up 

Make-Up Lesson
60 mins £50.00

Make-Up Trial
60 mins £50.00

Make-Up Application
45 mins £45.00

Full Body

Full Body Polish

60 mins £50.00

30 mins £28.00

Back, Neck and Shoulder
30 mins £35.00

Mother To Be
60 mins £50.00  

Indian Head Massage
30 mins £35.00

Re�exology
45 mins £50.00

Foot Massage
20 mins £25.00

Full Body 
30 mins £28.00

Half Body 
15 mins £18.00

Full Body Polish & Tan
45 mins £56.00 

Delilah is a British Award-Winning Cosmetic brand that is 
paraben free, dermatologically tested, not tested on 
animals and responsibly sourced. It is a perfect cosmetic 
range that delivers flawless skin which accentuates your 
inner beauty. Delilah is a popular cosmetic range with a 
large celebrity following, so we think you are going to love 
this brand.

It is only fair we reward you for being a valued customer, 
so please ask a member of LM Beauty team for further 
information.

Opening Hours

01642 789376

LM BEAUTY
79 High Street, Yarm, Cleveland, TS15 9BG

Gift Cards Available

Monday - Closed
Tuesday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Thursday 9.00am - 7.00pm
Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturday 9.00am - 4.00pm
Sunday - Closed

Cancellation policy
Please give 24 hours’ notice if you wish to cancel an 
appointment to avoid being charged the full treatment fee.

Loyalty Scheme

lookmagnificentbeauty.co.uk

ImbeautyyarmLM Beauty

hello@lookmagnificentbeauty.co.uk

Vita Liberata offers a flawless natural tan that comes in a 
variety of shades which can be chosen to compliment your 
skin’s natural glowing radiance. Vita Liberata uses natural 
and organic ingredients that have been created using 
advanced organic technology. It is odour free and gives an 
instant dry result that is none sticky. It contains zero 
chemicals of concern, making it the tan of choice amongst 
celebrities.
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